Structure of chain d of the gigantic hemoglobin of the earthworm.
The extracellular hemoglobin of the earthworm has four major O2-binding chains, a, b, c and d, together with additional non-heme structural chains that are required for assembly. Although the abc trimer self-associates extensively at least to (abc)10, addition of chain d results in the formation of a discrete 280 kDa complex corresponding to (abcd)4. Thus a primary function of chain d is to cap the abc association and convert an abc trimer that binds O2 with weak cooperativity to a highly cooperative (abcd)4 complex. Amino-acid sequences of the major globin chains a, b, c have been determined previously by peptide and cDNA analysis. However, the peptide sequence reported for the major chain d (Shishikura, F., Snow, J.W., Gotoh, T., Vinogradov, S.N. and Walz, D.A. (1987) J. Biol. Chem., 262. 3123-3131), has a calculated molecular mass 134-167 Da higher than masses for components of chain d determined by mass spectrometry (Owrby, D.W., Zhu, H., Schneider, K., Beavis, R.C., Chait, B.T. and Riggs, A.F. (1993) J. Biol. Chem. 268, 13539-13547). Reverse-phase HPLC confirms the presence of two distinct polypeptides, d1 and d2, together with d'1, a variant of d1, cDNA derived amino acid sequences have been determined for chains d'1 and d2 by application of the polymerase chain reaction with primers based on the NH2-terminal sequences and oligo-dT. Each of the two cDNA-derived sequences has 140 residues and they differ by 28 substitutions. The data show that the sequence originally reported had been derived from peptides generated from both polypeptides.